
2019 LINDA O’CARROLL MEMORIAL

CDS ADULT AMATEUR CLINIC SERIES
WITH LILO FORE

TEMPLETON FARMS - TEMPLETON, CA
ELLEN COROB 805-440-2947

ellencorob13@gmail.com

SHADOW RIDGE - HIGHLAND, CA
KAREN NOCKET  310-463-6139

kjnocket@hotmail.com

PACIFIC EQUESTRIAN CENTER - WILTON, CA
MARI NATEN 916-798-5844

pecsporthorses@gmail.com

CENTRAL : APRIL 12-14

SOUTH : MARCH 8-10

NORTH : MAY 10-12

Lilo Fore
A name synonymous with dressage in the US, Lilo Fore is an FEI “I” Judge and has 
been a member of the ground jury for numerous Pan American Games, World Eques-
trian Games and The Olympics. 
She is the chair and founding member of the USDF Instructor Certification Program. 
She has chaired or been a member of numerous committees for the USDF and USEF 
as well as being a successful rider, trainer and coach. She is continuously involved in 
many educational programs for Dressage trainers, teachers and judges.
Lilo has played a major role in raising the quality of dressage training and horses to an 
international level. She frequently offers dressage symposiums and clinics, delivering 
uniquely expert dressage education to the equestrian community. 

CHAPTER PARTICIPATION
1. Procedures for Chapters to Reserve Clinic Space 
 -The clinic Organizer will contact the Chapter Chairs 4-6 months in advance of the 
scheduled clinic to begin the process for rider application and selection.
- to reserve a Chapter’s space in the clinic the Chapter Chair or Chapter Treasurer is 
required to send a check for $150.00 to the Central Office in accordance with the dates 
provided by the Organizer.  
- Any vacant spots will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis from the waiting list by 
the Clinic Organizer.   
2. Rider Eligibility and Selection - The following pertains to all riders, whether chosen 
by their Chapter or those who submit their names to be included for the waiting list.  
Riders must be members in good standing of CDS and be Adult Amateurs 22 years 
or older. The riders must be able to walk/trot/canter with proper diagonals and leads 
(Training Level minimally).  The rider, to be eligible, must have a sound, fit and in good 
condition, familiar equine partner, presenting as a “horse/rider team”.   


